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1\}uqique l)l~nd ·.,... of new and old 
EARu~-THI~y~ar~lhad ,_ 'rl f{ew [ndia AriBol,ze;. Str.eet-Shrine-Ba:iaar- Museum that opens 

occaston to write. an essay , ,· • l · . · · · h' · ·· .. ·.··· '• • · · } 
on the art o(,:<i>J, ,·:,·.: .::.f: :q•:-! ]u y ·13 at Mane f1Ster, an .event that z.s a part of.the Art Sout t 

Guiammohanuned 'sbeikh: rt> ' J. ;~:_,' Asia Festival lealJfs GAYATRI.SINHA involved as she visits and 
~~~~!~~~':r~J!~~~~{~~· .. :.;:·.~itnesses art fo.h the ·heart ·anfl ·comes back with a few suggestions. 
inter s~eikh's oeuvre·, Which :;{:;·.. · ·• • · · ' · r.~.: . 
surely_~ends beyond his ~.,.;· ,. 
chosen mediurn,,pjinting, to •an ·' ,'fo!J<' , As the titl!h '' '. 
assimilation of world art _;,· .•. ~·:.}·.·indicates-; the .exhlbition 
histories and practice. Of,an the - , "will explore the blurring 
Indian artists of his generation, · · of visual,bouttdaries 
Sh.cik:.'l has li nl<ed lines of between home street 
artistic inheritance not with tlte shrine bazaar and 
in fl uential multiple museum" through a 
modernisms of the West as variety of art practices. 
much as with the zenith of What Sheikh and Jain are 
select 11spects of the European- attempting here of 
Asian art traditions. course is to include the 

This would include aspects of spectrum of Indian art in 
the Henaissance, or the Persian- a non-hierarchical 
M ughal schools, and tl1eir embrace. It is not a 
gen erous absorption of Sufism . move that has ever met 
On a recent trip to Siena in with great success in the 
Italy thus, a sight of Am brogio past, fo r it fli es in the 
Lorenzetti 's extraordinary face of Indian modernity 
fresco titled The Effects of Good on the one hand even as 
and Bad Government bri ngs to it compels a reworking of rural 
mi nd Sheikh's admiration for practices outside their given 
this artist. and the manner in contexts. 
which he can combine An arti st like Jangarh Singh 
Lorenzetti with the Akbari Shyam may have been ideal in 
period Hamza Nama to create this con text. s,.:dly those like 
his own contempora•y cities as )angarh or Canga Devi who · 
~\ Iucus fc,r the acu te tensions brought an ;p,...,t• rtive 
'.ha:. grip 1nocle rn India. individuali')JJl of inherited art 

Sheii:Jl is not only a clessicist. pract. ;.('s ""' tew. and it may 
A broade1 reading of h is remain up to even ts li ke the 
painting would include streams Manc:hester ex hib ition to bring 
of inOuence from the ciassical a greater recognition for village 
to the popular and the bazaar, arti sts. Sheikh from his 
revealing the essential curatorial note appears to see 
syncretism that draws propinqui ty in areas seldom 
hori zo ntally and vertically mentioned in the same brea th. 
through the multiple layers and . He draws parallels for instance 
accretions of Ind ian art. All this between Havil"der Heddy's awe
is now magnificently on display inspiring head of devi with the 
in Sheikh's large curatorial element of the sacred and the 
venture, "New Ind ia Art Home- playful in Sundaribai 's images 
Street-Shrine- Bazaar- Museum" of the Karam a ri tuals. 
that opens July 13 at There are also issues of 
Mancheste r. The event is part commonal ity in Mad hvi 
of the Art South Asia Fes tival, Parekh 's use of bowls and 
presented in Culture Shock, the baskets as painted votive 
Northwest Commonwealth shrines and the large fl owing 
Games Cultural Programme. wall install ation of iconic eyes 
Jyotindra Jain provides the of Anita Dube, in that they 
curatorial input on the rural derive from the broad ly 
and tribal art aspects -please understood concept of energy. 
note the dropping of the word The notion of popular art in 

'-C<OU~'):.,J,9*i '<C'-' 0 .. 
as a substitute 

fielder or water 
bearer. Indh~du ally 
and collectively, 
m any of these 
artists deal at 

·co different levels 
with iconicity and 

·modes of 
representation. 
Indeed the 
amazingly Indian 
aspect lies in the 
artist's abili ty to 

Madhvl Parekh 's 'Shrine' on display. narra te, negate, 
abstract, and add 

India has em phatically come to 
include cinema. N. Pushpamala 
goes furth er in her evocations 
of memory and desire in 
ass uming the 1 _, Je of stunt 
quee n Nad ia. which finds a 
paral lel in my mind wi tl1 the 
new old nostalgia fo r the public 
image not unlike the current 
rage for 1 he remix of the go lden 
oldi e. There arc not many 
su;-pri scs in Sheikh 's wi sl11ist of 
parti ci pating corl!ernpofilries, 
and it is this problem of 
predic tability that perhaps 
every Indi an curator ha> to 
contend with at present. K.G. 
Subramanyan heads the list, 
a nd it ends chronologically with 
Shilpa Gupta, one of th e 
youn gest new media artists. 
Nilima Sheikh , Atul Dodiya, 
Surendran Nair, and Anan dj it 
Hay also panicipate, each with 
images d rawn from th e public 
sphere, reinterp reted thro ugh 
the m echan isms of the 
individual fi lter. 

Nair for instance pain ts 'The 
Melancholy of the 12th man' , a 
work comprehensible across 
tl1e board in cricket mad India , 
tl1a t sympathises with the 12th 

to the continually spinning 
wheel of the fabular and its 
multiple engagements in India. 

Benoy il ehl 's photo 
exh ibition of Ajanta frescoes at 
the National Museum is 
remarkab le and inexpli cab le. 
Remarkable because in creating 
a museum n hibition, !,e has 
selected the best sll!viving 
examples of the work, 
particularly from caves 
1,2,16, !7, 19 and 26. And 
inexp licable because there is 
simply not enough abo ut the 
huge m an·i'lfli cted damage 
that should alert viewers to the 
need fo r conserving these 
treasures. From a view of the 
green panoramic Sal!yadri hi lls, 
and th e horseshoe shaped 
Gorge John Smith chanced 
upon on April 2, 1819, Aj anta 
reveals its extraord inary beauty. 

It was in th ese vih aras and 
chaityas tl1at monks in the 
Gupta period were m eant to 
med ita te during monsoons. But 
the history of the caves in 
recent times has been quite 
different. John Smitl1 scratched 
his name and date on arrival on 
th e walls of cave 10, an act 

which has unfortunately been 
imitated by hundreds of visitors 
in recent years, necessitating 
the more aggressive 
conservation that the 
authorities are now 
considering. Behl has 
exquisitely photographed a few 
of the surviving painted 
fragments at Ajanta - the story 
oLthe-remmciation of Kin g 
Mal!ajanaka and its dramatic 
effect on his queens and the 
palace inmates, the splendid 
Vaktaka commission by the 
minister Varal!adeva in cave 16, 
the Kapi Jataka, in which the 
Buddha incarnated as a 
mon key and so on. 

Some unfin ished paintings 
show the drawing and 
sketching techniques of the 5th 
century A. D., while images of 
the ceiling, with their energetic 
vi tali ty bring a lively dimension 
to the painted work. The 
written explanations however, 
are brief and unsatisfying. 
Ajanta set a standard for Indian 
painting aesthetics, not only in 
the limited fo reshort ening and 
perspec tive seen in paintings 
like Maha janaka 's bath, b ut in 
the manner in which figures 
appear. 

Stel!.a Kramrischf wh0 \\rote 
on AjarHa in 1937 unders:ood 
the fu ll import of tile work. and 
said, "The wall pain tings a< 
Ajanta show the internal space 
of consciousness and its 
contents. ll1ey are a picture of 
the world receptacle teeming 
with people, sp irit s and gods, 
their mansions, herm itages and 
pleasances, wi th their arisi ng 
and then being dismissed from 
the vast storehouse of the 
mind." This is a line of thou ght 
and analysis - of painting that 
depicts the inner mind rather 
than tl1e outer world - that 
could perhaps be followed by 
contem porary art historians. 
Meanwhile, it is over six 
decades since K.ramri sch wrote 
on Ajanta, and the life of the 
wall pain tings is more 
vulnerable to environmental 
pressure than ever. 

A composer's creative journey 
The love of music that Kajal Ghosh 

inherited from his father and the humanist 
sensibilities he imbibed from his mother 

combine in his vocation of music composer 
1 for theatre productions. In a chat here with 

.l DIWAN _SINGH BAJELI, l:z._~..reveals some 
/ C 

conception in musical terms 
with a view to enhanci ng the 
value of tl1e scrip t and 
producing an artistic whole! ''i 
read the script severa l times 
and try to understand the 
political. economic and social 
forces a t work in the period in 
which the play is set. Then I 

music is to reinforce the action 
and to produce emotional 
impact. But in an opera, m usic 
is the wul of the production 
and the medium through which 
everything is expressed. Indeed 
I fi nd immense freedom in 
composing music for operas 
and musicals and it thrills. Alas, 
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